Introduction
There has be an increasing interest in the application of passive microwave radiometers for ocean wind remote sensing. The near surface ocean wind, generating the momentum flux affecting ocean circulation and mixing, is the key driving force in air-sea interaction processes. Global mapping of near surface ocean winds is crucial for many oceanographic and atmospheric studies. Previous applications of passive nlicrowave radiometers were limited to P + wind speed measurements based on the sensitivity of t}~errnal emission surface roughness created by wind forcing. Examples of such radiometers include the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) flown on NIMBUS-7 and SEASAT and the Special Sensor Microwave/ Imager (S SM/1) deployed on the I)efense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) missions [1] .
However, recent experimental observations [2, 3, 4, 5] indicated that ocean microwave thermal radiation could vary over azimuthal angles relative to the wind direction by a few Kelvin. The aircraft radiometer experiments conducted by the Russian scientists at the Space Research Institute measured the sea surface brightness temperatures at near normal incidence angles [2, 4] . Tllcy found a fcw Kelvin wind direction signal in the brightness )( temperatures. Unfortunately, thcm measurements did not cover the range of incidence angler; traditionally used by spaceborne microwave radiometers (incidence angles of 48° to 60° ) for large swath coverage. In contrast, SSM/I has measured the brightness temperatures at an incidence angle of 53°. Wentz's SSM/I model function [3] indicated that 7'~ and T. at both 19 and 37 GHz could vary with the wind direction by a few Kelvin.
Besides vertical and horizontal polarization measurements made by conventional radiometers, the results collected at near normal incidence by Dzura et al. [4] and the theoretical analysis based on a polarimctric Bragg scattering model by Yueh et al. [6] suggested that radiometric brightness temperatures at all polarization states are also sensitive to wind direction. TO explore the potential of polarimciric radiometry for spaceborne remote sensing applications, a K-band nlulti-polarization radiometer (WINDRAI)) was built and deployed 2 ----4...
-----. -------------?
,/ . . . . . .__-.-) \. radio emissions b~. ueh et al. [5] 'In November 1993. These measurements were the first L_..__.. -----experimental evidence indicating that the first three Stokes paralneters of sea surface emissions are sensitive to ocean wind direction in the incidence angle range of 30° to 50°. The observed azimuthal signatures of Stoke~ parameters were shown to agree with the predictions of a two-scale surface emission model [7, 8] . The results cjf these aircraft flights indicate that passive polarimetric radiometry has a strong pote]itial. for global ocean wind speed and direction measurements from space.
However, these experimental data are not yet adequate to design a spaceborne sensor for ocean wind sensing. The key parameters of a spaceborne radiometer system include the frequencies, incidence angle, and radiometric sensitivity. Wentz's SSM/1 geophysical model function [3] was limited to the 53° incidence alld was for only two polarizations l". and 1'~, Hence, Wentz's SSM/I model function does nc)t allow a tradeoff study of incidence angle and polarization selection. For the cases of the data collected in November 1993 by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory's (JPL) WIN I)RAD, the results were three Stokes parameter measurements from 30° to 50° incidence angles. However, they were insufficient to define a geophysical model function due to the limited atmosp]leric and oceanic conditions encoun-Y (~. . ,, ~. tered. In addition, the 1993 JPL data were limited to one frequency only, thus providing no information about how the signals change with frequel)cy.
To obtain a better understanding of the frequency dependence, a polarimetric radiometer was built and integrated with the K-band (19 GIIz) radiometer used in the 1993 WINDRAD experiments. The dual-frequency system was flown in July and August, 1994 over ocean buoys to obtain a more extensive measurement with varying incidence angle, The results are reported in this paper, Section 2 reviews the polarirnetric radiometry theory for sea surfaces and Section 3 describes the dual-frequency polarimetric radiometer system. Section 4 describes the flight experiments and the measured Stokes parameter data. Theoretical interpretation based on 3 . % )( the Bragg scattering model is given in Section 5 ancl a summary is in Section 6.
Microwave Polarimetric Radiometry
The electromagnetic waves emitted from natural media due to random thermal motion of electric charges are in general partially polarized. To fully characterize the polarization state of partially polarized thermal radiation, four parameters 1, Q, U, and V were introduced by Sir George Stokes [11] . Because conventional radiometers for earth remote sensing measure TV and Th, an alternate representation is to use a modified form of Stokes vector with four parameters, T., l'~, U, and V, 'S=li='[if!"kl ' ' 1) T. and 7'~ are the brightness temperatures of vertical and horizontal polarizations, while U and V characterize the correlation between these two orthogonal polarizations. Note that I(=T'V + 7'~) represents the total radiated energy and Q(=7j -Th) the polarization balance. Eq. (1) defines the Stokes parameters in terms of the horizontally and vertically polarized components of electric fields (Eh and E.). The polarization vectors are related to the direction of propagation and are illustrated in Figure 1 . The angular brackets denote the \il(. , \ 'c\ \,<\\,,\\\" { j ensemble average of the argument, and c is a) prtipor~ion A 5 constant relating the brightness temperature to the electric energy density [14] .
For wind-generated sea surfaces, the surface spectrum is expected to be symmetric with respect to the wind direction (~W). In other words, the surfaces are statistically inflection symmetric with respect to @W [10] . Let the azimuthal observation angle of radiometer look direction be denoted by @, and the relative azimuth angle by @ = & -d,. Yueh et al" 
E,C[2 -[E,C12
(7)
Recently, it has been demonstrated that all polarization measurcn~ents can be carried out using a single antenna and a microwave swi and horizontally polarized electric fields [5] ch network to 
Hence, complex correlations of E. and Eh can be obtained by using power measurements.
Polarimetric Radiometer
A dual-frequency polarimctric radiometer system operating at 19 GIIz (K band) and 37 ..'f)fi Al x GIIz (Ka band) based on the measurement principle described in the above secti>l;~, aveJ-4 been built, installed and used on the NASA DC-8 for ocean wind measurements. This dualfrequency system was an upgrade of the 19 GHz polarimetric radiometer used in the first WINDRAD experiment in November 1993 [5] , which was found to be stable and easy for polarimetric calibration. A block diagram of the 19-GHz, radiometer is shown in Figure 2 , and Table 1 gives the characteristics of both radiometers. l'he new 37-GHz radiometer is similar to the 19-GIIz radiometer, except that there is no 90-degree phase shifter in the 37-GHz radiometer. In the radiometers, a waveguide network is used to switch between the vertical and horizontal polarization channels from the scalar conical antenna horn. The waveguide network also combines the vertically and horizontally polarized signals in a "Magic Tee" to ,( x give 7; and !7~,,. This network was calibrated and adjusted using a)~l I'~51 O network analyzer + to provide equal losses and path lengths from tile antenna to the h4agic Tee. the four polarizations to obtain simultaneous measurements of all polarizations at both frequencies. Because the computer commanded both radiometers for polarization switching simultaneously, both radiometers performed power detection and integration at the same time and held the data in their own sample/hold circuit. This enables simultaneous dualfrequency radiometer measurements. These data are combined with the DC-8 aircraft data including time, aircraft heading, roll, pitch and altitude for later processing. In addition, a real time display of the brightness temperatures versus time is provided to monitor system performance and direct the measurement sequence. Because relatively long integration times are available in the aircraft measurements, a design tradeoff was made to perform sequential polarization switching using the microwave waveguide network. In a spaceborne system, where integration times will be much shorter, a design performing simultaneous detection of all polarizations will be required to achieve more sensitivity.
Aircraft
In July and August
Flight Experiments
1994, a set of aircraft flights were carried out with the dual-frequency polarimetric radiometer system, which was mountecl o]l the NASA l)C-8. Circle flights were performed over the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) moored buoys deployed off the nort,hcrn California coast, which provided ocean wind speed and clirection measurements.
The K-and Ka-band antenna horns were fixed mounted on the IIC-8 windows at an angle of 80 degrees from nadir. To measure the data at 45°, 55", and 65° incidence angles, the DC-8 was banked at 35°, 25°, and 15°, respectively, At each bank angle, DC-8 performed circle flights, allowing the radiometers to acquire data from all azimuth angles with respect to the surface wind direction. The data have been corrected for the small changes in the aircraft bank angles during the circles using the measurements from wing-wagging flights with the aircraft roll angle quickly varied within +40°. Aircraft altitude for the circle flights at 25
and 35 degree bank angles was about '27K feet and was about 31K feet for the 15 degree bank. The flight altitude was chosen so that the. location of antenna footprint would be close \PQ'-@'i'0 ~ '-.,.' to the center of the circles, while DC-8~~er$ormmgJclrcle flights. This ensured that the datã -. . . . . .
were collected over nearly the same area, hence reducing the uncertainty due to potential spatial surface variations.
Figures 3 to 5 illustrate a set of Stokes parameter measurements versus azimuth angles at the nominal incidence angles of 45°, 55°, and 65°, the 37 GHz 7; and IL data were offset so that t}ley would be near the values of the 19 GHz data for ease of visual comparison. There was a clear sky over the buoy, and the wind was 9 m/s measured by the buoy at 5 meter height, which can be translated into 10 m/s at 20 m elevation based on [9] . There were a few
Kelvin wind direction signals in all Stokes parameters, and the wincl direction signatures at the incidence angles of 45° and 55° agree well with the data collcctcd in the first WINDRAD experiment [5]: 1: data peaked at the upwind direction, while 7\ reached a minimum; U data displayed an odd symmetry, whereas T. and Th data had even symmetry. However, the 7j data obtained at 65° incidence angle had a small dip at the upwind direction, unlike the 45° and 55° incidence clata. The dip at the upwind dircc~~n,, ~:ans that the second ;,,' harmonic coefficient of Tv is negative at this angle, while@ose~pf 45° and 55° incidence however, expect that 19 GHz channel would be less sensitive to atmospheric effects than 37 GHz channel, while 37 GHz spaceborne radiometer typically would give a better spatial resolution than 19 GHz radiometers for the same antenna size. Ĩ~,.
A--
Immediately following the set of circle flights, which acquired the first three stokes pararn~ter data illustrated in Figures 3 to 5, another set was repeated to acquire the fourth \, f :
,,, Stokes parameter data, which had never been measured before for ocean remote sensing.
This was designed to fincl out whether there were any wind direction signals in the fourth Stokes parameter, V, of sea surface emission. The phase shifter in the K-band radiometer was set to 90 degrees, enabling simultaneous ~~, T~, and V Ineasurements. (Note that our 37 GHz channel did not have the 90-degree phase shifter, and hence could not measure the fourth Stokes parameter.) Figure 6 illustrates the wind direction signals in V. It was found ., . . . . . . . . . ---"" -f,', that th e azimuthal modulation of V is smaller than that of @>$eas~r~d--in the first set of " ' """" ' "' " /' circle flights. The fourth Stokes parameter also has an odd symmetry just like the third Stokes parameter. This data set represents the first empirical measurements of the fourth Stokes parameter of sea surface brightness temperatures.
To illustrate the dependence of wind direction signal on incidcllcc angle, we extracted the harmonic coefficients from the data collected over these two consecutive sets of flights over the same buoy. The harmonic coefficients defined in Eqs. (2) to (5) were extracted using the minimum mean square error critmion. including sea surface temperature, salinity, and significant wave height, while our data were -\ x collected over the northern Pacific gcean off the California coast, and hence, the observed signature might be pertinent to this region and the tin Ie of data ccdlection.
Unlike the first harmonic coefficients, the second harmonic coefficients of 7'. and U show significant variations over incidence angles, while those of Th and V showed little variation.
T. data were positive at 45° incidence angle, cross over zero around 55° incidence angle, and became negative at 65° incidence angle. These characteristics are very similar to the wind speed sensitivity of Tv versus incidence angles. 7; is known to have positive wind speed sensitivity and negative sensitivity at small and large incidence angles, respectively, and is insensitive to wind speed change at about 55° incidence anglq [12, 13] . Similar variation was seen in U data, though the data crosses zero at an angle near 63 degrees for 19 GHz data and 59 degrees for 37 GHz data. Unlike T. and U data, the Z'~ and V curves did not change sign and had no significant variation over 45° to 65° incidence angles. It should be noted that the magnitude of V is in general smaller than that of (J except at large incidence angles.
Comparing the data between the first and second sets of circle flights indicated that the second harmonic coefficients were very repeatable, while the first harmonic data had larger .
variations. Note that it appeared that the first harmonic data collected at 65° incidence angle were more repeatable than at. smaller incidence angles. 'J'his could be a result of the fact that the 65° data were collected in closer temporal proximity. The first set of circle flights started at 45° and ended at 65° incidence, and immediately after that the second set of circle flights continued three more circles of 65° incidence and stepped down to 45° incidence. Hence, the data collected at 65° incidence angles were more temporally and spatially coincident, while the data collected at 45° incidence angle were separated by about an hour between these two sets of flights and the radiometer footprints were further apart. Further experiments are required to find the statistical uncertainty of harmonic coefficients.
There was another set of circle flights carried out at a lower wind speed than that of the data described above. The buoy wind data was 7 m/sat 5 m elevation, which corresponds to 8 m/sat 19.5 m elevation [9] . Figure 8 illustrates the harmonic coefficients versus wind speed.
In general, the magnitudes of harmonic coefficients arc increasing functions of wind speed as expected. Note that the data measured at 65° incidence angle appeared to have a larger wind speed sensitivity than the data collected at smaller incidence angles. In particular, the first harmonic coefficients of 65° incidence data increase more than by a factor of 2 from 7 to 9 m/s wind. As mentioned previously, the first harmonic coeflcients of l'~ data were significantly lower than that of Wentz's SSM/I model. Other than that, the agreement between our data collected at 55° incidence and Wentz's SSM/I moclcd [3] is reasonably good.
However, the results presented here should be considered preliminary and treated with great caution, because of the uncertainty associated with the ground truth measurements. The wind speed quoted here was the wind speed averaged over 10 minutes before the end of each hour, and was expected to be different from the wind speed at the time of circle flights. In fact, it can be noticed that TV and Th data illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4 have a slow upward drifting trend, which could be duc to the change of wind speed in time. Additionally, the ,,!. , !1: J.. buoy wind speed was a point measurement, unlike the radiometeilrecei ved 'the signals from than +1 m/s uncertainty in specifying the wind speed, This means that the slopes of the curves in Fig. 8 have to be considered preliminary. Comparison of the data shown here with measurements at lower wind speeds is required to conclude the trend of wind speed dependence.
Theoretical Interpretation
The dual-frequency measurements presented above indicate that the wind direction signals in the Stokes parameters are not a strong function of frequency ranging from 19 to 37 GHz. It is shown below that this experimental observation agrees with the theoretical Bragg scattering model for sea surfaces with a power-law wavenumber spectrum.
As shown in [6], the Stokes parameters are related to the scattering coefficients of sea surfaces by a polarimetric Kirchhoff's law:
where 1, is a vector representing the surface
o effectivity, and 7: is the surface temperature.
Based on the second order solution of scattering from slightly perturbed rough surfaces
[6], 1, can be separated into l,C and lri, respectively, the coherent and incoherent surface reflcctivities:
I,i is the integral of incc,herent polarimetric bistatic scattering coefficients Y~oPV over all
The bistatic scattering coefficients are related to the wavenumber spectrum W of sea surfaces The coherent reflectivity J~C with the second order scattered field considered can be
Here, li?~) and Rf/ are the I+csnel reflection coefficients for vertically and horizontally polarized incident fields, respectively, and R~~ with a and ~ being v or h is the correction of specular reflection coefficients caused by the small surface perturbation [6]:
A. where kpi = k. sin O i is the transverse compcment of the incident wavenurnber, and the expression of g~~ is given in Appendix B.
Based on the Bragg scattering model of sea surfaces, capillary waves are the dominant scattering sources for centimeter-wavelength elect romagnet ic waves, The wind-generated capillary waves have been known to have a power law wavenumber spectrum. In the following analysis, it is assumed that the part of wavenu)nber spcctrurn, which interacts strongly with 19 to 37 Gl{z electromagnetic waves, has the following form:
(1 + bcos2x) w(k., k~) = kq (20) 13 where kZ and ku are the wavenumbers along and perpendicular to the surface wind direction, respectively, and k and x are the wavenumber and a~imuthal angle of the wave vector in polar coordinate. The parameter b, characterizing the degree of up and crosswind asymmetry, is in general a function of k, but can be assumed to be a constant for the range of wavenumber considered. This assumption is shown to be supported by our aircraft radiometer observations. Note that the sea surface spectrum does not rise like 1 /k4 at low wavenurnbers, but instead will roll off to zero at low k. To more rigorously treat the scattering from sea surfaces with a continuous wavenumber spectrum, t we-scale surface scattering moclcls have been developed by many researchers, such as that given in [15, 7, 8] . In two-scale surface scattering models, the surface spectrum has been separated into two parts with a cutoff wavenumber k~. The waves with k > k~ arc the small-scale waves, which cause the Bragg scattering, while the large-scale waves with k < k~ cause a change in local incidence and scattering geometry.
The scattering effects of large-scale wav,es have been treated by geometric optics in twoscale scattering models. Because the geometric optics scattering lnechanisrn is independent of frequency and the slopes of large-scale sea surfaces are small culough that the effects of averaging over slope distribution are not significa~lt for surface reflectivity, it is only necessary to focus on the efTects of Bragg scattering on the frequency sensitivity of sea surface emissivity.
To investigate the effects of Dragg scattering on the frequency selwitivity of ~ri and l?$~, which are expressed as the integrals over the wavenumt)er spectrum weighted by scattering coefficients, two issues need to be addressed. One is whether the integrands of the integrals are sensitive to frequency, and the other is w}lether the integration limits of the integrals implied by the wavenumber cutoff k > k~ are sensitive to frequency. ( 21) where (i = sin Oi. The result is that the integrands in both integrals are not explicit functions of ko or electromagnetic frequency.
Although y~p~v and the integrand for R$ appear to be independent of ko, it slmdd be (2) noticed that the scattering coefficients F@OPv and gap are funciions of sea surface dielectric constant c, which may vary significantly over microwave frequencies, Nevertheless, since c is much larger than one at microwave frequencies, the scattering cocfticients have been shown to be insensitive to E in Appendices A and B. (Note that c >> ~ has been used to approximate '
2) This is justified bccausc as shown in Eq. (21) the integrand decays faster than 1 /(3 at 9cYfl .
large ~, indicating that the integrand has a non-negligible contribution only when ~ is of the order of 1 or less. ) The above discussion leads to the conclusion that the integrands integrals for lri and R$~ are insensitive to the frequency.
Next, it is shown that the integration limit implied by the cutoff wavenumber in the of the capillary waves contributing to the Bragg scattering is illsensitive to frequency. This is made apparent by normalizing both sides of k > k~ by ko, resulting in in terms of the normalized variables ~ = kP/ko, {i = ~ sin Oi, and (~ = k~/ko. For the integral for l~i, & reduces to sin 0. In two-scale scattering modcl]ing of sea surfaces, the cutoff wavenumber k~ is adjusted according to the frequency of incident electromagnetic waves. Because the electromagnetic waves interact strongly only with the portion of capillary waves with wavenumbers close to k o , and because the surfaces with 1 /k 4 spectrum are selfsimilar at changing length scales, the cutoff wavenumber kd of the short waves should be / proportional to kO so that the shor~ waves afte~ normalized by the clectrornaglletic wavelength .; will appear the same. This means that the ratio kd/ko is close to a constant. Consequently, the integration limit implied by the wavenumber cutoff is insensitive to frequency.
I .
Because the azimuthal dependence of 1, is caused by the variations of lri and 11~~ over azimuth angles, and bccausq these two terms are shown to bc weak functions of electromagnetic frequencies with the assumption of a power-law wavenurnbcr spectrum, theoretical wind direction signals based on the Bragg scattering mc)del for ca~)illary waves with a power law spectrum will be a weak function of frequency. I'o verify the above discussion, theoretical simulation based on a two-scale polarimetric sea surface emission model [7, 8] was performed at 19 and 37 GHz. The two-scale model splits the spectrum into the short and long wave spectra, with the effects of long and short waves rnodelled by the geometric optics and Bragg scattering theories. Hydrodynamic modulation was also introduced to enhance the magnitude of short waves riding on the downwind side of long waves, resulting in the up and downwind asymmetry in the theoretical data. The results were illustrated in Figures 9 and 10 for 55° and 65° incidence angles. It can be seen that there is no significant difference between the azimuthal variations of theoretical Stokes parameters at these two frequencies.
Comparison has ~ also been made for 45° incidence allgle. The agreement is better than those shown in Figures 9 and 10 , and hence the comparison is not presented. In conclusion, the results showed that the wind direction signals in all measured Stokes parameters agreed reasonably well with the predictions of Bragg scattering mechanis)n. Nevertheless, the difference between the theory and data suggests that either t}lc second-order perturbation solution used in the two-scale model is not accurate enough for sea surface scattering, or there are other contributing scattering mechanisms, like foams and breaking waves, which need to be considered. wave height, and atmospheric water content, also need to be investigated. 'I'he permittivity of sea surfaces is a function of SST, meaning that a change of SST will lead to a change of surface cmissivity and the magnitudes of all harmonic cocfllcients. In addition, the air and sea surface temperature difference affects the stability of surfaces and the onset of breaking waves. The whitecaps caused by breaking waves are known to be a significant rni cxowave radiation source.
The large scale waves and swells would affect the local incidence angle and the friction velocity or wind stress of sea surfaces, which directly influences the magnitude of short-scale wind waves and therefore the modulation of microwave emission from sea surfaces. Atmospheric liquid water and water vapor in addition to other constituents, will attenuate the microwave emission from the surface, and the atmospheric downwelling reflection from the surface has a negative effect on the wind direction signals in the surface emission. The effects of these variables need to be quantified to understand the limitation of passive microwave radiometry and to develop techniques applicable to reduce these effects for ocean wind remote sensing. ((-!} ?,( ' 3  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,e.m,+a, The [ocficients'~or the incoherent bistatic scattering co~ficiinti due to the first-order scattered fields arc defined as: (23) with
are relatively insensitive to the surface permittivity, except Hence, the above coefficients when O and Oi become comparable to or greater than the Brewster angle, which is about 80°f or sea surfaces.
20
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B Second-order scattering coefficients
The correction terms of the coherent reflection coefficients clue to second-order scattered fields are given as follows: 
C Wavenumber spectrum
The wavenumber spectrum of sea surfaces can pression:
be rep] esented by t}le following general ex-
where k = c""
S accounts for the magnitude of spectrum as a function of wavenuInber, and @ for the angular variation of the spectrum caused by winds. A typical form of @ is
By using the above equations, it can be shown that
where k= Cos 2X =
J7==---"---
kz + kj COS 24 + kji COS 2#i -2kPkPi COS(@ + ~~:)
If the high wavenumber portion of the spectrum is assumccl to be then (47) where ~ = kp/ko and [i = sin Oi.
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[15] DoneIan, M. .A., and .W. J. Pierson, "Radar scattering and equilibriunl ranges in windgenerated waves with applications to scatterometry," J. . 
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